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•,·lIThereas structuralism and impOlt substitution industrialization shaped develop'eV V ment strategies during the first 35 years of the postwar period, the last 20 years
ave been dominated by neoliberalism and export-oriented industJialization. In con
ast to structuralism, with its skepticism of the market and faith in the state, neolibe-

aIism is highly skeptical of the state's ability to allocate resources efficiently and places
eat faith in the markets ability to do so. And in contrast to structuralism's advocacy of

rotectionism and state intervention is neoliberalism's advocacy of the withdrawal of
e state from the economy, the reduction (ideally, elimination) of trade barriers, and

.eliance on the market to generate industries that produce for the world market.
Like structuralism, neóliberalism has dramatically affected policy. Acrossthe

eveloping world, govemments have reduced tariffs and removed other trade baniers,
ereby opening their economies to imports. They have sold state-owned enterprises

to private groups. They have deregulated domestic markets and allowed plices to
reflect the underlying scarcity of resources. They have shifted their emphasis from
producing for the domestic market to producing for the global mm·ket. Countries that
,had never joined the GATT sought membership in tlle wrO. Thus, the last 20 years
have brought a complete reversal of tlle development strategies that most govem
.!pents had adopted. Belief in the power of states has been replaced by belief in the

Iicacy of the market; skepticism about trade has been replaced by concerted efforts
integrate deeply into tlle world trade system. Neoliberalism has replaced stmctural-

m as the guiding philosophy of economic development.
The shift from structuralism to neoliberalism emerged from the interplay

tween three developments in the global economy. First, by the early 1970s, import
stitution industrialization was generating some serious economic imbalances. The
§rgence of these imbalances suggested that economic reform of some type was
luired, although it did not point to a specific solution. Second, at about the same
'e, it was becoming apparent that a smail group of East Asian countries were out
forming all other developing countdes. In only 30 years, these East Asian countries
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transfarmed themselves from traditianal agricultural sacieties inta pawerful industrial
ized ecanamies capable af producing saphisticated products that were sald in Westerrl
markets. East Asian sacieties achieved this success through what many viewed as a

nealiberal strategy: rather than insulate themselves fram the glabal ecanamy, the
integrated deeply inta warld markets. The cantrast between ecanamic performance in
East Asia and that in the rest af the develaping world suggested, therefare, that a
nealiberal strategy might deliver better results than impOlt substitutian cauld. Canse
quently, nealiberalism affered a campelling madel upan which ta base refarms. Third,
a severe ecanamic clisis in the early 1980s farced gavernments ta finally embark 'On
refarm, and as they did, the Internatianal Manetary Fund and Warld Bank strangly
encauraged them ta base refarm 'Onthe nealiberal made!.,

We examine each af these three develapments. We laak first at the factars that
caused impart substitutian industrializatian ta generate ecanamic imbalances. This
examinatian allaws us ta understand the problems ISI created and the reasans that
refarm af same type was necessary. We then tum aur attentian ta the East Asian cau
tries. We briefly campare their perfarmance with that af the rest af the develap'
warld. We next examine twa cantrasting explanatians far this remarkable perfarman
ane that emphasizes the nealiberal elements af thase cauntries' strategies, and a
that emphasizes the role East Asian states played in the develapment pracess. We the
turn ta.ecanamic crisis and reformo We laak at haw the crisis pushed develaping caun
tries ta the World Bank and IMF and at haw these twa institutians shaped the canten
af the refarms gavernments adapted. The chapter cancIudes by examining the ch
lenges that develaping cauntries naw canfrant as active participants in th.e WTO.

Emerging Problems with Import
Substitution Industrialization

By the late 1960s, impart substitutian industrializatian was generating impartant
namic imbalances, indicating that the approach might be nearing its limit as a use
develapment strategy. Twa such imbalances were particularly impartant. The first lay .
gavernment budgets, in which ISI tended ta generate persistent deficits because it pr,
scribed heavy gavernment invalvement in the ecanamy. Since gavernments believ,
that the private sectar wauld nat invest in industries that were impartant far the sul:
cess af secandary ISI, gavemments themselves aften made the investments, either i
partnership with private-sectar graups or alane by creating state-awned enterprises.

Yet, many af these state-awned enterpdses never became prafitable. By the lat
1970s, state-awned enterpdses in develaping cauntries were running cambined ape
ating deficits that averaged 4 percent af GDP (Waterbury 1992, 190). Gavernmen
kept these enterprises aflaat by using funds fram the state budget. The cambinatian
gavernment investment and the subsequent need ta caver the lasses af state-awn .
enterprises cantributed ta large budget deficits throughaut the develaping warld .

Damestic palitics aggravated the budget deficits generated by ISI. Far many ga~;
ernments, the urban residents emplayed in the nantraded-gaads sectar pravided cri~
cal palitical suppart. Gavernments maintained this suppart by raising the standard .
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iving af urban residents thraugh subsidies far essential items. Electlicity, water and
wer, transpartatian, telephane service, and faad were all made available to urban

esidents at prices weli belaw the market price. This was passible anly by using gav
ernment revenues ta caver the difference between the true cast and the price
#harged. In additian, many gavernments used state-awned entelprises and the civil
service ta pravide jabs ta urban dweliers. In Benin, far example, the civil service
ripled in size between 1960 and 1980, nat because the gavemment needed sa many
ivil servants, but because the gavemment needed ta find same way ta emplay urban
.esidents. Gavernments used state-awned enterpdses for similar purpases. Hawever,

ch practices simply added ta gavernment expenditures while daing Iittle taincrease
.avemment revenues, thereby warsening the budget deficit.

Impart substitutian industdalizatian alsa generated a secand impartant imbal
nce: persistent current-accaunt deficits. The current account registers a cauntry's

parts and exparts afbath gaads and services. A current-accaunt deficit means that a
ountry is imparting mare than it is exparting. Impart substitutian gave rise ta current
count deficits because it generated a cansiderable demand far imparts while simul
eausly reducing the ecanamy's ability ta expart. On the impart side, ISI generated

steady demand for imparted capital gaads and inputs. Industrialization required
untries ta impart the necessary machines, and ance these machines were in place,
oductian required the cantinued impart af critical intermediate inputs that were nat
aduced in the damestic ecanamy. Samewhat ironicaliy, therefare, import substitu
n industrializatian became heavily dependent upan imparts.

Exparts declined far twa reasans. First, the manufacturing industries created
rough impart substitutian were nat campetitive in internatianal markets. Productian
'many af the heavy industries that gavemments targeted in secandary ISI is charac
rized by ecanamies af scale. The damestic market in mast develaping cauntries,

Owever, was taa small ta allaw damestic praducers ta realize ecanamies af scale.
~heseinefficiencies were campaunded by excess capacity-the creatian af more pro

ctian capacity than the damestic market cauld absarb. (See Little, Scitavsky, and
att 1970, 98.) Cansequently, the newly created manufacturing industries cauld nat
ort ta the warld market.

Secand, the palicies that gavernments used ta promate industrializatian weak
d expart-ariented agriculture, thereby causing agricultural exparts ta fal!. The
ine in agricultural praductian was mast severe in Sub-Saharan Mrica, which, as a

)on, taxed farmers mare heavily than did ather develaping cauntries (Schiff and
'aldes 1992). Heavy tax burdens reduced farmers' incentives ta produce, and as a
~sult,the rate af growth af agriculture declined. In Ghana, far example, the 'real value
f the payments that cacaa farmers received fram the gavernment marketing baard

by abaut twa-thirds between 1960 and 1965. Falling prices gave cacoa farmers lit
incentive ta invest in arder ta maintain, let alane increase, cacaa autput (KiUick
8, 119). In additian, cacaa farmers smuggled much af what they did produce inta

)vary Caast, where they cauld seli cacaa at world prices (Herbst 1993, 40).
. These microecanamic inefficiencies were reinforced by tlle tendency af mast gav
ments ta maintain avervalued exchange rates. The exchange rate is the damestic
ency price af fareign currencies. Ideally, a gavemment shauld maintain an

:hange rate that equalizes the prices af gaads in the damestic and fareign markets.
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However, under import substitution industlialization, many govemments intentionall
set the exchange rate higher than that, and as a i-esult, foreign goods were cheaper .
the home market than they should have been and domestic goods were more expen
sive in foreign markets than they should have been. Because foreign goods wer,
underpriced in the domestic mm'ket, capital goods and intermediate inputs could
acquired from abroad at a lower cost than they could be produced at home. This di
ference in price created a strong incentive to import, rather than creating the capaci
to produce the goods locally. The result was rising imports. Because domestic goo
were overpriced in foreign markets, domestic producers, even when efficient, found il
difficult to sel! their products in those markets. The result was falling exports.

The emergence of the twin imbalances of budget deficits and current-account
deficits indicated that 1Sl was creating an economic stmcture that couldn't pay fór
itself. Many of the manufacturing industdes created during secondary 1Sl could li'

sel! their products nt prices that covered their costs of production. Many developin'
countdes could not export enough to pay for the imports demanded by the manufac·
tUling industries they were creating. The system was therefore unsustainable. That is
the imbalances could not persist forever; some reform was clearly necessary.

Y~t, the domestic political dynamics that had given rise to import substitution als,
made it exceedingly difficult for govemments to implement the far-reaching refo
that were needed to remove the imbalances. On the one hand, most govemmen
remained committed to rapid industdalization based on the logic of IS1. Far-reacru
reforms woulcl require them to reevaluate both this goal and the underlying strat
they were using to achieve it. And the only available altemative to ISI was a mark,
oriented development strategy (one we look at in detail in the next section). In
1960s and 1970s, however, it was precisely this market-oriented strategy that
Group of77 was fighting against in the UNCTAD and with the NIEO. Even modera:
reforms held little appeal. Most governments were unwilling to scale back their indu.
trialization strategies. Instead, they looked for a way to cover the twin deficits witho
having to scale back their ambitious plans.

Even if govemments had been more willing to implement refonns, they wo
have faced considerable obstacles to doing so, because the political dynamics of I
had created a vested interest in the continuation of the system. On the one hand, g' .
emment intervention had established an environment conducive to rent seeki

(Kmeger 1974; Bhagwati 1982)-efforts by private actors to use the political system
achieve a higher-than-market retum on an economic activity. Consider, for examp
the consequences of government controls on imports. Govemments controU
impOlts by requiring all residents who wanted to impOlt something to first gain
permission of government authorities. Such import-licensing systems created
incentive for rent seeldng. The restrictions themselves meant that imported goQo
were scarce. As a consequence, imports purchased at the world plice could be sold a
much higher price in the domestic market. The difference between the world pri.
and the domestic price provided a rent to the person who imported the good. A g'
emment license to import, therefore, was potentially very valuable. Conseque
people had incentives to pay government civil servants to acquire licenses, and gov,
ment civil servants had incentives to sell them.

Such behavior was extraordinarily costly as people invested considerable time
energy pursuing Iicenses rather than engaging in productive behavior. It has been e
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ated, for example, that these forms of rent seeldng cost India about 7 percent and
urkey about 15 percent of their national incomes during the 1960s (Kllleger 1974,
4). Because so many people inside the govemment and in the economy were bene
'ng from the oppOltunities for rent seeldng, they had a very strong incentive toresist
y efforts by the government to dismantle the system.

The balance of power among domestic interest groups also greatly limited the
.bility of govemments to embark on meaningful reformo Because govemments

pended so heavily upon urban residents for political support, they could not easily
uce benefits provided to that group (Waterbury 1992, 192). In 1971, for example,

e Ghanaian prime minister devalued the exchange rate in an attempt to correct
hana's current-account deficit. Concem that devaluation would raise the prices of
any imported goods consumed by urban residents contributed to a coup against the
,vernment a few days later, Once in power, the new regime quickly restored the
change rate to its previous overvalued level (Herbst 1993, 22-23). What message did
at send to politicians who might be contemplating measures to address the eco
mic imbalances they were facing?

More broadly, over time the "political support of special interests for import sub
tution grew .... Rather than changing policie s when the consequences of further
trictiveness of the trade and payments regime became obvious, the political process
the short nm resulted in increased support for it" (Krueger 1993b, 353). At the

e time, those groups one might have expected to oppose the system-particularly
export-oriented producers-grew weaker as the incentives created by ISI caused

m to exit export-oriented activities in favor of economic activities that were pro-
,ted and protected.

By the early 1970s, therefore, many developing countries faced growing budget
I,dcurrent-account deficits. Reform was constrained by governments' adherence to
:.rand by resistance from the domestic groups tha.t benefited greatly from that strat
'. Facing economic imbalances, and unwilling and unable to adopt refonns, many

:veloping-countly govemments kept the system mnning by relying heavily on for-
loans, which provided both the funds that governments needed to finance their

ent-account deficits and the funds required to finance investment in industry.
Yet, reliance on foreign loans could provide only a temporary solution; foreign

Jders would eventually begin to question whether money they had lent could be
aid. When they concluded that it couldn't, they wouldbe unwilling to advance
itionalloans, and govemments would be forced to address the imbalances that lS1

d created. That point v6as reached in the early 1980s and ushered in a period of cri
,andreformo Before we can examine this period, however, we must look at economic

Ivelopments in East Asia, as these developments played a critical role in shaping the
Iltent of the reforms adopted throughout the developing world after 1985.

e,East Asian Model

I': import substitution industrialization was generating imbalances in Latin Amer
d Sub-Saharan Africa, a small number of East Asian countries were realizing dra

·c gains on the basis of a very different development strategy. Four of these East
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East Asia, manufacturing's share failed to grow. The increased importance of manu
:turing in East Asia was translated into significant changes in the commodity campo-
ion of East Asia's exports. (See Table 6.2.) By the mid-1990s, manufactured goods
counted for more than 80 percent of East Asian exports. By contrast, only in Brazil,
exico, India, and Pakistan did manufactured goods account for more than 50 percent
tota! exports by the 1990s, and most of these gains were rea!ized after 1980. Finally,
comes (Le., gross nationa! product per capita) in East Asia soared above those in

ther developing countries (Table 7.2). In 1960, per capita incomes in East Asia were
,wer than per capita incomes in Latin America; by 1990, East Asian incomes were

~gher than-in some cases twice as large as-per capita incomes in Latin America.
Why did East Asian countries outperform other developing countries by such a

ge margin? Most who study East Asian development agree that the countries in the
gion distinguished themselves from other developing countries by pursuing an
port-oriented strategy of development. In an export-orlented strategy, emphasis
placed on producing manufactured goods that can be sold in intemationa! markets.
ch an approach contrasts sharply with the emphasis on producing for the domestic

ket, a centra! tenet of ISI. Where scholars disagree is on the relative importance of
jnarket versus the state in creating these export-oriented industries. One position,
eolibera! interpretation, is articulated most forcefully by the Intemational Mone
und and the World Bank. Trus thesis argues that East Asia's success was a prod
market-friendly development strategies. Another position, the state-Oliented

Table 7.2

GNP per Capita, Selected Developing Countries (1985 US Dollars)

1960 1990 Percent Change
1985-1995~'llong Kong 2,247 14,849 561

ingapore 1,658 11,710 606

7.2 'I' ~{raiwan 1,256 8,063 542-1.1.· .•.:.) ..•.........•......8.....outh Korea 904 6,673 638
2.9 ( J..Mexico 2,836 5,827 105
0.3: 5Malaysia 1,420 5,124 261

Argentina 4,462 4,706 5

15.0 .i'l; :"Qhile 2,885 4,338 50

0.2:' ·.;\:Srazi! 1,784 4,042 127
5.3;l J:rhailand 943 3,580 280
2.5 ';:: ',:z,airelCongo 489 2,211 352

Jhdonesia 638 1,974 211

9.3 ·..•.•....••I...·'.....·..·.....·..·.....·.p..·..aki:stan 638 1,394 118

0.9 }'''lndia 766 1,264 65
6.6; ]'Nigeria 567 995 75
5.2·' ;,Kenya 659 911 38

Zambia 965 689 -29
Tanzania 319 534' 67

4.5
8.3

5.3
0.2
1.9

1.8

10.3
u.a,O

8.5

6.1
1.8

-1.0

1965-1990

Asian economies-Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan-consistentl·
outpelformed a!l other developing countries throughout the entire postwar perio
This superior economic perfOlmance is evident in three simple economic indicato
(See Table 7.1.)

First, between 1965 and 1990, the rate of per capita income growth in these fo
East Asian economies was, on average, more than twice as high as the rate of inco
growth in Latin America and South Asia and more than 26 times the rate of per capu
income growth in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Second, East Asian manufacturing output grew at a very rapid rate, averagin
10.3 percent per year between 1965 and 1990. While Latin America fared relative\'
well in comparison to East Asia for the early part of the postwar period, Latin Ame
can rates of growth were not sustained.

Third, East Asian exports grew rapidly, while exports from other developing cou
tries grew hardly at al!. The contrast with Latin America is perhaps most strikin
whereas East Asian exports grew at an annua! average rate of 8.5 percent betw,
1965 and 1990, Latin Americ~m exports in the same period shrank by an average
1 percent per year. The contrast with Africa was a!so stark: while exports from Su
Saharan Africa grew relatively rapidly between 1965 and 1980, by the mid-1980s
rate of growth had dropped sharply. /

The consequences of these faster growth rates are illustrated in Tables 6.1,
and 7.2. The importance of manufacturing industries in the East Asian econo,
grew while the importance of agriculture diminished. Similarly, while agricultUJ
share of GNP shrank in both Africa and Latin America, but, in contrast to the situati:

'n.a. = not avaHable.
SOtlTce: WorldBank,World Development Report, variousiSSlles.

Growth oj per Capita GNP
East Asiaand the Paciflc
Sub-SabaranAfrica
South Asia
Latin Americaand the Caribbean
Growth oj ManuJacturing
East Asiaand the Pacinc
Sub-SaharanAfrica
South Asia
Latin Americaand the Caribbean
Growth oj Export.
East Asiaand the Padnc
Sub-SabaranAfrica
SOllthAsia
LatinAmericaand the Caribbean

Table 7.1

Comparative Economic Performance, Selected Developing Countries
(Average Annual Rates of Change)
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interpretation, is advanced by many scholars specializing in East Asian political econ
omy. This viewpoint argues that East Asia's Sl1ccess is due in large part to state-led
industrial policies.

The lMF and the World Bank contend that East Asia's economic success derived

from their adoption of a neoliberal approach to development. ln particular, this inter
pretation places primary emphasis on East Asia's embrace of intemational markets:
and ability to maintain a stable macroeconomic environment. (See World Bank 1989,"
1991, 1993; Little 1982; Lal 1983; for critiques, see Toye 1994 and Rodrik 1999.)
Most East Asian govemments adopted 151 strategies in the immediate postwar
period. Unlike governments in Latin America and Africa, however, East Asian gov
ernments shifted to expOlt-Oliented strategies once they had exhausted the gains
from easy 151.Thus, whereas Latin American and Af1ican governments followed easy
151 with secondary 151, both of which emphasized production for the domestic mar
ket, the East Asian governments followed easy 151 by encouraging the manufacturing
industries they had created under easy 151 to expOlt to the advanced industrialized
cOl1ntries.

In Taiwan, for example, the government shifted in 1958 from production for the
domestic market to a strategy that emphasized production for expOlt markets. South
Korea adopted similar reforms in the early 1960s. A second wave of newly industrializ
ing cOl1nhies (NICs)-a group that includes lndonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand
adopted similar reforms beginning in the late 1960s (World Bank 1993). The emphasis
on exports forced Asian manufacturing fin11Sto worry about intemational competitive
ness. This approach stood in great contrast to that of Latin American firms, which pro
duced for domestic markets sheltered from foreign competition. As a result, the'

World Bank and lMF argue, Asian societies invested their resources in domest.
industries that were profitable in world markets, while Latin American and Afric

govemments did not.
The shift to expOlt-oriented strategies was followed by selective import liberaliz

tion. Asian governments did not engage in wholesale impOlt liberalization. The T:
wanese and South Korean governments cont.J:íÍ.uedto rely heavily on tariff and nont
barriers to protect domestic markets. In Taiwan, for example, approximately two-thir,
of imports were subject to some [orm of tariff or nontariff banier greater than 30 pe
cent, and as late as 1980 more than 40 percent of imports faced protection greater th .
30 percent (World Bank 1993, 297). A similar pattern appeared in South Korea, wher,
as late as 1983, "most sectors were still protected by some combination of tariffs an
nontariff barriers" (World Bank 1993, 297). However, selective liberalization helpe

promote exports by reducing the cost of clitical inputs. By reducing tariffs on key inte
mediate goods, such as looms and yam in the textile industry, domestic producers wer,
able to acquire inputs at world prices. This kept expOlts competitive in internation
márkets. The export orientation thus promoted investments in sectors that exploited
underlying comparative advantage, while impolt liberalization helped ensure
these sectors' advantages were not eliminated by high input prices.

East Asian governments also maintained stable macroeconomic environme
Three elements of the macroeconol11ic environment were particularly impo

First, inRation was much lower in East Asia than in other developing count
Between 1961 and 1991, East Asian economies experienced an average rate of'
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tion of only 7.5 percent over the period. By contrast, annual inRation rates in the rest
.of the developing world averaged 62 percent over the same period (World Bank 1993,

110). Second, because inRation was kept under control, East Asian governments were
able to maintain appropriately valued exchange rates. In many developing countries,
high inRation caused the dOl11esticcurrency to rise in value against foreign currencies,
making things difficult for exporters. ln the East Asian countries, by contrast, gavern
ments were able to maintain exchange rates that allowed domestic firms to remain
competitive in foreign markets. (We will explore exchange-rate issues in greater detail
in Chapter 14.) Third, East Asian governments pursued relatively conservative fiscal
policies. They borrowed little, and when they did borrow, they tapped domestic savings

,rather than turning to intemational financial markets. This approach was in stark con
trast to that of Latin American governments, which accumulated large public-sector

:.deficits financed with foreign capital. More conservative fiscal policies allowed East
Asian governl11ents to minimize the growth of foreign debt.

This stable macroeconomic environment had beneficial consequences for Asian
economic perfonuance. Low inflation promoted high rates of saving and investment
JWorld Bank 1993, 12). Savings rates in the Asian NICs averaged more than 20 percent
of GDP per year, almost twice the level attained in other developing counhies, while
investment rates were 7 percentage points of GDP higher, on average, than in other
developing counhies (World Bank 1993, 16, 221). A stable macroeconomic environ
ment also made it easier to open the economy to international trade. Because inRation

as low and exchange rates were maintained at appropriate levels, trade liberalization
id not generate large current-account deficits that forced the government to reimpose

e barriers. Finally, the ability to maintain relatively stable and appropriately valued
exchange rates encouraged private actors to invest in expOlt-oriented industries.

The interaction among the export Olientation, the relatively liberal impOlt policy,
dthe stable macroeconomic environment prorpoted economic development. As
ner and Hawes (1995, 150) put it, the

pattem of limited govemment intervention in the market, coupled with cheap labar
and an open economy, [has] guaranteed the private sector stability and predictability,
the means to achieve competitiveness on a globaIscaIe, and access to the intenlational
market so that entrepreneurs could actuaIlydiscover areas wh'ere they have compara
tive advantage. In shorthand, the model is often reduced to "getting the prices right"
and letting market-based plices determine resource allocation. Doing so results in
exportgrowth that is in tmu positivelycorrelated with broader economic growth.

cording to the World Bank and lMF, East Asia succeeded because markets played a
ge role, and states played a small role, in allocating resources.

Other scholars have argued that East Asia's successful pursuit of an export
nted development strategy had less to do with allowing markets to work and much

re to do with well-designed government industrial policies. (See Wade 1990; Amsden
l~;Haggard 1990). In what has come to be called the East Asian model of develop
" t, economic development is conceptualized as a series of distinct stages ofindustrial-

ln. Government intervention at each stage is aimed at identifying and promoting
#ic industries that are likelyto be profitable in the face ofintemational competition. In

st stage, industrial policypromotes labor-intensive light industry, such as textiles and
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other consumer durables. In the second stage, industrial policy emphasizes heavy indus
tlies such as steel, shipbuilding, petrochemicals, and synthetic fibers. In the third stage,
govemments target skill- and research-and-development-intensive consumer durables
and industrial machinery, such as machine tools, semiconductors, computers, teIecommu
nications equipment, robotics, and biotechnology. Governments design policies and orga
nizations to promote the transition from one stage to the other (Wade 1994, 70).

These three stages of industrialization are evident in Taiwan and South Korea.
(See Table 7.3.) In Taiwan, industrialization focused initially on light manufacturing,
textiles in particular. By the mid-1950s, textiles were Taiwan's most important export.
The government also encouraged the domestic production of simple consumer
durable goods such as television sets. In the late 1950s, the Taiwanese government
began to emphasize the heavy industries characteristic of the second stage of ISI. A
joint venture between several Taiwanese firms and an Amedcan firm was formed in
1954 to produce synthetic fibers (Wade 1990, 80). In 1957, a plant to produce
polyvinyl chloride was constructed under government supervision and then handed to
a private entrepreneur, Y.C. Wang (Wade 1990, 79). The government created state- .
owned enterprises in the steel, shipbuilding, and petrochemical industries. During the
1970s, govemment emphasis shifted to skill- and R&D-intEmsive industlies, with par
ticular emphasis on machine tools, semiconductors, computers, telecommunications,
robotics, and biotechnology (Wade 1990, 94). By the mid-1980s, electtical and elec
tronic goods had replaced textiles as Taiwan's largest export (Wade 1990,93).

The South Korean government adopted similar policies (Amsden 1989). In the
1950s, the government emphasized textile production, and textiles became South
Korea's first important manufacturing export. Dming the late 1960s, emphasis shifted to
the second stage ofISI, as the South Korean state initiated the deveIopment ofthe chem
ical and heavy-machinery industries. In 1968, the govemment created the Pohang !ron
and Steel Company, known as POSCO, which subsequentIy became one of the world's
leading steel producers. The government also provided extensive support to Hyundai
Heavy Industry, a shipbuilder formed in the early 1970s and that subsequently became a
world leader in this industry. During the late 1970s, the SOUtl1Korean govemment began '
to give pdority to skill- and R&D-intensive sectors, and it is during this period that the
South Korean electronics and automobile industries began to emerge (Amsden 1989).

In the East Asian model, therefore, govemment policy ddves industriallzation
from initial low-skilled, labor-intensive production to capital-intensive fonns of pro
duction and from there to industdes that rely on high-skilled labor and research and
development. Each stage is associated with particular types of government policies,
and as each stage reaches the limits of rapid growth, emphasis shifts to the next stagei
in the sequence (Wade 1994, 71). Moreover, at each stage, governments stres s the,
need to develop internationally competitive industries. '

East Asian governments implemented industrial policies in pursuit of four broad'
objectives: reducing the cost of investment funds in the selected industries, creating:
incentives to export, protecting infant industries, and promoting the acquisition an!
application of skills. Taiwan and South Korea created incentives to invest in indú
tries that state officials identified as critical to deveIopment. To do so, govemments
both countries provided firms investing in these industries with preferential access
low-cost credit. In South Korea, the government nationalized the banks in the ea
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1960s and in the ensuing years fu!ly contro!led investment capital. Control of the banks
a!lowed the govemment to provide targeted sectors with access to long-term invest-.
ment capital at below market rates of interest (Haggard 1990, 132). While the ban!dng
sector was not nationalized in Taiwan, the government did influence banks' lending
decisions. During the 1960s, banks were provided with government-formulated lists of
industries that were to receive preferential access to bank loans. During the 1970s, the
banks themselves were required to select Rve or six industries to target in the coming
year. As a result, about 75 percent of investment capital was channeled to the govern
ments targeted industries (Wade 1990, 166).

Asian govemments also implemented policies that encouraged exports. One
method was to link preferential access to investment capital to export peáormance. In
Taiwan, for example, firms that expOlted paid interest rates of only 6 -12 percent, while
other borrowers paid 20-22 percent (Haggard 1990, 94). In South Korea, short-term
loans were extended "without limit" to Rrms with confirmed expolt orders (Haggard
1990, 65). Credit was also made available to exporters' input suppliers and to these
suppliers' suppliers (Haggard 1990, 65-66). In addition, "deliberately undervalued
exchange rates" improved the competitiveness of exports in international markets
(World Bank 1993, 125). Finally, a variety of measures were used to ensure that domes
tic firms could purchase their intermediate inputs at world prices. These measures :
often entailed the creation of free-trade zanes and export-processing zones-areas oF
the country into which intermediate goods could be imported duty free as long as the ;
finished goods were exported. Export-processing zones allowed domestic producers to
avoid paying tariff duties that would raise the final cost of the goods they produced.

The Taiwanese and South Korean governments also protected infant industries at
each sta&e. ln some instances, the measures they used were straightforward fonns of
protection. The South Korean government, for example, enacted legislation in 198
that "prohibited the impOlt of most microcomputers, some minicomputers, an
selected models of disk ddves," in order to protect domestic producers in the com
puter industry (Amsden 1989, 82). POSCO initially produced steel behind high import
barriers. ln other instances, protection was less transparent. Hyundai Heavy Industry,
for instance, was protected in part through a government policy that required Korean.
crude-oil impOlts to be carried in ships operated by a merchant marine that Hyundai
Heavy Indushy had itself created (Amsden 1989, 273). Similar policie s were adopted
in Taiwan, where, for example, the China Steel COIporation, a state-owned enterprise,
has been able to exclude impOlts of the types of steel it produces (Wade 1990, 131). IIi
these ways, new firms were protected against imports (Wade 1990, 132). ,.

Finally, the Taiwanese and South Korean governments put in place policies thab:
raised skilllevels. These policies were of particular importance in the transition from
second-stage heavy indushy to third-stage skill- and research-intensive industries.
Investments in education were made to improve labor skills. In Taiwan, enrollment in
secondary schools had reached 75 percent of the eligible age group by 1980. Enroll~
ment increases were accompanied by rising expenditures on education; per pu
expenditures increased eightfold in primary schools, threefold in secondary school
and twofold at the university level between the early 1960s and 1980s (Liu 1992, 369
Similar pattems are evident in South Korea, where enrollment in secondary schoo
increased from 35 percent in 1965 to 88 percent in 1987 and "real expenditures
pupil at the primary level rose by 355 percent" (World Bank 1993,43, 45).
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Governments also invested in their countries' scientific infrastructure, to facilitate

the application of s!dlls to research-and-development activities. In Taiwan, the Indus
tria! Technology Research Institute was formed in 1973, and nonprofit organizations
were created during the 1970s to perform research and disseminate the results to Rrms

. in the private sector. A science-based industria! park designed to realize agglomeration
effects was created in 1980 (Haggard 1990, 142). In South Korea, tax incentives were
used to induce chaebo/s, the large South Korean firms, to create laboratories for

, research-and-development purposes. An industrial estate for computer and semicon
ductor production was created, and the Electronics and Telecommunications Research
Institute, a govemment-funded institute oriented toward product development was
formed in the industrial estate (Amsden 1989, 82). These policies raised skilllevels and
created an infrastructure that allowed the more highly skilled labor force to work to its
fu]]potential. This s!dil upgrading was critical to the transition to the third stage of the
industrialization process.

The two explanations discussed thus present different arguments for East Asia's
success. One suggests that East Asia succeeded because govemments allowed markets
to work. The other suggests that East Asia succeeded because govemments used
industrial policy to promote economic outcomes that the market could not produce.
Which argument is correct? While we lack definitive answers, we may conclude that
~othexplanations have va!ue. By "getting prices right," the export orientation and the

stable macroeconomic environment encouraged investments in industries in which
East Asian countries had or could develop comparative advantage. By targeting seci:ors
where comparative advantage could be created, by reducing the costs of firrls operat
ing in those sectors, by encouraging firms to export, and by upgrading skills, industria!
policy encouraged investments in areas that could yield high retums. As Stephan Hag
gard (1990,67) has summarized, macroeconomic "and trade policies established a per
)IUssiveframework for the realization of comparative advantage, and more targeted
policies pushed firms to exploit it." .

While the relative importance of the state and the market in accounting for East
Asia's success remains in dispute, what is clear is that the expelience of the East Asian
NICs was vastly different from the experience of Latin America and Sub-Saharan
Africa. East Asian govemments adopted development strategies that emphasized
~xports rather than the domestic market, and they realized substantial improvements in
per capita income. The development strategies adopted by Latin American and sub
§al1aran African govemments emphasized the domestic market over exports and led to
large economic imbalances and only mode st improvements in per capita incomes.Con
:sequently, when economic crises forced govemments to adopt reforms, the East Asian
'xample provided a powerful guide for the !dnd of reforms that would be implemented.

tructural Acljustment and the Politics of Reform

hile the imbalances generated by ISI created the need for reform, and while East
'ia's success based on a different approach provided an attractive alternative model,
Ivernments began to implement reforms only under the pressure created by a severe

conomic crisis. We will examine this clisis in detail in Chapter 14; here, we need to



Table 7.4

Countrles AdoptingTrade and Domestic Policy Reforms, 1980-1996

Honduras
Mexico

Nicaragua
Panama

Paraguay
Peru
Suriname

Trinidadand Tobago
Uruguay
Venezuela

Latin America

Argentina
Barbados
Bwamas
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
CostaRica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
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Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda

Senegal
Sierra Leone
Tanzania

Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Africa

Source: WorldBank1994a; Thorp1999.

Benin
BurkinaFaso
Burundi
Cameroon

Central African Republic
Chad
Congo
Cote dlvoire

Ethiopia
Gabon
TheGambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau

Kenya
Madagascar

would foster competition and that greater competition would in tum help create a
more efficient private sector that could drive economic development. Through struc
tural adjustment, therefore, govemments were encouraged to scale back the role of

..the state in economic development and enhance the role played by the market.
Many govemments undertook structural adjustment between 1983 and 1995.

(See Table 7.4.) Tariffs throughout the developing world feU substantially beginning in
•tbe mid-1980s. (See Figure 7.1.) While average tariffs still remain higher in developing
countries than in the advanced industrialized countries, they have been cut in half, on
average, since the early 1980s. Many governments havealso substantially reduced
tl1eir reliance upon nontariff barriers to trade. In Latin America, average tariffs feU
from 41.6 percent prior to the crisis to 13.7 percent by 1990 (Inter-American Develop

'ment Bank 1997, 42). While iUs hard to get accurate measures of the coverage of non-
tariff barriers, Table 7.5 provides some evidence on the scope of such measures in a
number of developing countries. A general trend toward the elimination of these
obstacles to trade is evident.

Privatization became a priority objective in the late 1980s. In Latin America, "more
tl1an 2,000 publicly owned firms, including public utilities, banks, and insurance com
panies, highways, ports, airlines, and retail shops, were privatized" between 1985 and

'1992 (Edwards 1995, 170; see also Corbo 2000). In general, Mrican govemments have
;noved less rapidly than Latin American govemments to carry out structural adjust
;lent reforms. (See World Bank 1994a, 1994b.) Many Mrican govemments have in fact
egun to liberalize trade, shifting away from quotas and lowering tariffs, but progress
is been slow. Privatization has moved even more slowly,with less than one-fifth of
áte-owned enterprises having been privatized by the mid-1990s. As govemments

say a few words about it in order to understand how it contributed to the adoption of
neoliberal reforms throughout the developing world.

Economic crises emerged in the early 1980s in large part as a consequence of gov
emments' decision to cover their budget and current-account deficits with foreign
loans. Using foreign loans to finance budget and current-account deficits is not an
inherently poor choice. But two factors made this decision a particularly bad one for
developing countries in the 1970s. First, many of the funds that govemments bor
rowed were used to pay for large infrastructure projects or domestic consumption,
neither of which generated the export revenues needed to repay the loans. As a result,
the amount that developing countries owed to foreign lenders rose, but their ability to
repay the debt did not.

Second, between 1973 and 1982, developing countries were buffeted by three
intemational shocks: an increase in the price of oi!, a reduction in the terms of trade'
between primary commodities and manufactured goods, and higher interest rates on
the foreign debt those countries had accumulated. These shocks increased the
amount of foreign debt that developing countries owed to foreign banks, raised the
cost of paying that debt, and greatly reduced export earnings. By the early 1980s, a
number of developing countries were unable to make the scheduled payments on
their foreign debt.

Many tumed to the Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank for
financial assistance. These agencies offered financial assistance, but it was explicitly
linked to the implementation of a package of neoliberal reforrns. The World Bank and
IMF encouraged governments to adopt such reforms under the banner of structural
adjustment programs-policy reforms designed and promoted by the World Bank
and IMF that strive to reduce the role of the state and increase the role of the market~

in the economy. The specific content of tlle reforms that tlle IMF and World Bank·;
advocated were shaped by their belief that East Asia's economic success had resulted
from export-oriented and market-based development strategies. (See World Bank
1991, 1993.) In the World Bank's own words, "the approach to development that

seems to have worked most reliably, and which seems to offer most promise, sugges~ a
reappraisal of the respective roles for the market and the state. Put simply, govem,
ments need to do less in those areas where markets work, or can be made to work, reae,
sonably well" (1991, 9).

To this end, structural adjusbnent emphasized changing those aspects of develop
ing economies which were most unlike conditions in Asia. Govemments were encour
aged to create a stable macroeconomic environment, to liberalize trade, and to
privatize state-owned enterprises (Williamson 1990; 1994). Macroeconomic stability
was to be achieved by transforrning govemment budget deficits into budget surpluses.
This change would reduce the demand for imports, thereby reducing developing'
countries' current-account deficits. Governments also were encouraged to liberalize
imports, by dismantling import-licensing systems, shifting from quota-based forrns of
protection to tariffs, simplifying complex tariff structures, and reducing tariffs an ~
opening their economies to imports.

The IMF and the World Bank also encouraged the privatization of state-owne
enterprises-that is, selling such enterprises to private individuals and groups. Th
IMF and World Bank argued tllat reducing govemment involvement in the econom
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liberalized their economies, they gradualiy became more deeply integrated into the
world trade system.

The structural adjustment program s were expected to reduce average incomes
and redistribute income across groups in the short run and generate faster growth and

'higher average incomes in the long run. Most developing countries did experience a
sharp fali in per capita income as they began to implement reforms. In Latin American
countries, national incomes fell by about 8 percent between 1981 and 1984, wltile in
African countries, incomes fell, on average, by about 1.2 percent per year throughout
the 1980s (Thorp 1999,220; World Bank 1993).

Structural adjustment also redistributed income from industry and the urban ilon
"traded goods sector to agriculture and other export-oriented industries. In Guinea, for

example, reform yielded a threefold increase in the price coffee producers received
: for their crops (Arulpragasam and Sahn 1994, 73-76). In The Gambia, producer

prices on groundnuts tripled as a consequence of structural adjustment policies
(Jabara 1994, 309). These policies hurt producers based in the import-competing sec
tor, as well as those employed in the nontraded-goods sector. In The Gambia, for

,example, the government raised the price of petroleum products, public tranSPOrta
'tlon, water, electricity, and telecommunications in connection with structural adjust
ment (Jabara 1994, 309). In Guinea, the elimination of government rice subsidies
doubled the price that households paid for rice, an important staple in their diets
(Arulpragasam and Sahn 1994, 79).

Privatization usually resulted in large job losses in these import-competing manu
facturing industries, while scaling back the size of the civil service eliminated jobs in
the nontraded-goods sector. In Guinea, the civil service was reduced, in size from
104,000 in 1985 to 71,000 in 1989 (Arulpragasam and Sahn 1994,91). In The Gambia,
government employees were reduced by 25 percent in 1985-1986, and wages and
'aries of those retained in the government sector were frozen (Jabara 1994, 312, ,

,318). In pursuing structural adjustment, therefore, govemments redistributed income:
export-oriented producers benefited from the successful implementation of these poli
des, while people employed in the import competing and nontraded goods sectors saw
their incomes fali.

These shOlt-run economic consequences of structural adjustment drove the
domestic politics of reformo (See Nelson 1990; Remmer 1986; Haggard and Kaufman,
1992, Oatley 2004). Groups that would lose from structural adjustment attempted to
block the reforms, while those who stood to gain attempted to promote reformo Govem
'ments were forced to mediate between them, and in many countries governments were
heavily dependent upon political support from the import-competing and nontraded
goods sectors. Thus, reforms were hard to implement.

Over time, however, the economic crisis triggered a realignment of interests, dis
crediting those groups associated with the old regime and the old policies and giving
greater influence to groups that proposed an alternative approach (Krueger 1993a).

e economic crisis thus forged a new political consensus asserting that the old order
.d failed and that a new strategy was required. By weakening key interest groups and

,yforcing many to redefine their interests, the crisis gradualiy eroded many of tlle
,blitical obstacles to far-reaching reformo Yet, this process took time, as refonns could
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Table 7.5

Nontariff Barriers in Developing Countries (as a Percent of Alllndustry Categories)

Hong Kong,China
Indonesia
Korea

Malaysia
Singapore
Thailand
India

Nigeria
South Africa
Morocco
Turkey
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico

Uruguay
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~r~~::~~~~:inM.~iC:~-'--='''''''"'·'·
TheMexicangovernment embarked on structural adjustm~ntin. thernid-1980s.!
Between 1985 and 1990, the policies adoptedin connection""ithstryctural adjyst-"i
ment radically shifled the direction of Mexico's economy. (See Luslig1998; Górgoba "
1994.) ln part, the changes reflected pressurE!s exerted bylhe VV()r1dBank,frorn
which Mexicoborrowed$2.3 billion in 1986 and1987. The scope of the refórrns, how
ever, suggested that the Mexican government was doin!=.rmore. than responding
reluctantly toexternal pressure. Trade Iiberalization, .0neotlhecenterpiecesofJ,
reform, began in earnest in 1985, and its initiation was heraldedbyJheannounce-i
ment that Mexico had applied to join GATT. AI that time,.Mexicowas oneof.thernost
heavily protectedeconomies in the world. More than90 percent ofthedomestic .....
economy was protected by import Iicenses, in some industries tariffs.wereas highas >
100 percent, and the average tariff stood at23.5 percent. Trade Iiberalization '.,
occurred in.three stages between 1985 and 1993. First, the government reduced the)

coverageof the import-Iicensing system, so that,by 1990, only?Opercentof imports ...•••
weresubject to. explicit government approval, and the accornpanyingreqyirements.:
were restricted to a Iimited number of sensitive sectors, including naturalgas,petro~::<
leum !efining, automobi/es, and agriculture. Next, the government simpHfied the.tariff
structure, shifting from a system with ten tariff rates to a sYstem with onlYfive rates,
and capping the highest rate at 20 percent. From thisbélse,theg()Yerl1m~ntth~n;
gradually reduced tariffs, which fell from an average of 23.5 in1985toanav~rélgeOf.f
only12.5 by 1990. Finally, in 1990, the Mexicangoyernment,initiatednegotiátioris",;;

with the United'States and Ganada that culmínated in the creatiol1of~I\f'TA ...•.••.....•..•>j

Trade IiberaHzation was accornpanied. by the 'liberaHzation of>JoreiQndIrest;;
investment. Unti/ themid-1980s, theoperation of foreiQn.firmsinthE!ME!xicl:tnElson~jd;::
omywas tightly. restricted. Foreigners were completelyexcludedfrom manysestors';
of the Mexican economy, and· they could hold. onlya. rninority.shareoffirl11s)nélU:,';
other sectors. In February1984, the government relaxed someof these'restri9tI~I)~<~
by allowing majority ownership by foreign firms in 33 s.elected .industries:Ther~stric
tions were further relaxed .in 1989 by an expansion of the sectors in whichforei91l

firms could control as much as 100 percent of a Mexicanfirm,Thus, in additiori:to
opening the Mexican economy to imports, the goyernment opened the economyto

investments by multinational corporations ... " .. "
The government also dismantled its industrial policy, which had beenélcentral

component of Mexico'slSI strategy.Mexican industrial policy used financialJncenc .'

lives and import controls to promote specific industries. Morethan 700 prograrns héld
been put in place between 1965 and 1970, and 1,200 more hadbeenesta.blished
during the 1970s.The government began to dismantle these programs inJhE!early:
1980s as the crisis first hit. The programs were reduced in numberandorieptra-?"
toward critical industries, particularlyautomobiles' pharlT1é1CE).yti9a.ls,capi!é1lgoPB.~!,,~(
and petrochemicals.But even these last remnants of ISlweredismanUedInthel~te:F~
1980s.The government eliminated many of the financial incentivesiithadPrevi8u~I~i\~
used to encourage ínvestment, eliminated ru/es governíngdClITiesticcOntentforfór;,~f{,

..••....... '<:"·'1
Continued'!
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~,,'eigl1firms aperating in these industries, and relaxed the rul.es restricting foreign diree!
;;;'·inllestment. '

fP The government also began reducing its. role in the Mexican economy in ather

~(Y!fJ.ys.ln 1983, .privatization was undertaken with. a change to. the Mexican constitu

J;li.on that.limitedthesectors in which the government could maintaín state-runmonop
.~,;'olies.Then, between1985 and1990, the government either sold to private investors
f;orHquidated 875 of the 1,155 state-owned enterprises that had been in existence in
~A1?a2..AlsogreatlYJeduCed was the degree to which the government directlycon
~trpll~? prices. Between1950 and ·1980, the governmepthad used price controls to
~1~llsurEl thatdomesticindustry could acquire its most important inputs at relatively low
lf~é1llgstáble prices. In the early 1990s, Mexica began.tó .dismantle this system. It
D}i'~hort~ned the list .of items subject to price contrals, reduced the difference between
~j1'thesontrolled price and the international price, and altempted to inject greater flexi
~t;;bilityjnto the price-setting mechanism. The government. Iiberalized many primary
i; :cClmmodity sectors, eliminating regulations governing the production and marketing
·~".ofcacao beans and cacao products, coffee, and sugar,among others. It relaxed
~::,restrictions on fishing, allowing private individuals, corporations. and foreigners to fish
.~.)in Mexican waters. These and other deregulations created greater competition within
~,Ihe industries concerned and allowed market-based processes, rather than. state

'!"actors, to play the more important role in determining the outcome of the competition.
;,> AII of the reforms just described had a dramatic impact on Mexican inéomes.

~lipverall,economic growth between .1982 and1987. averaged-OA percent, and per
~['(capita incame fell from $3,500 in 1981 to $3,024 in 1f:l88.Asa result, thepercentage
~;ofthe population Iiving in poverty increasedfrom about 42 percent in the early 1980s
~;0toabout.48 percent in j 989. The sharp dropin incomesstabilized in the late1980s,

.• ""ever,\Nhenpositivegrowth resumed. TheMElxicane~onomyhas .grown ..~t.an
er~gEl.rateof~.~percent. peryearsince1989, and per cllpitaincomes haverisen
~~,600bYJ f:l9!:l.R~forri1.also affectedth~ rEl'ativepositi()nsofgroups in theMeJ(i-

fll,ec()llorny(Lui)tig1998; Damian2000).Jiardest hitwerethose who had 'Ilene
€lg-mosltrClmlSI.Government .employee~ saw theirincqmes falí by all. average af

percent peryear duriogthe second half of the1980s; Manufacturing WOrkerswere

ohithard'Elxperiencing average incornelosses .of 6.2, percent peryearinthe
IrTleperiod;.l'e~ple,employed. in agricultureand: il1.,exp()rt-oriented manufacturing

}Justriesfaredbelter.lncomes in these. sectors fell,too; bUl much less thanincomes
il1othecsectors.Agricultural wages fell an average ofonly3 ..a percent per year. Work-

."ersemployed in the export-oriented maquiladoraJndustriesfared substantially belter
~;'thanothermanufacturing workers, as they saw wages fall by on ly 0.2 percent in
::"1986--1987.

be implemented only after new governments responsive to new interests had replaced
,Ihe governments that presided over import substitution industrialization.

Because the political battle over reforms involved an intense distributive struggle,

g()vernments implemented reforms unevenly, in fits and starts, and, in many instances,

J.I1lypartially. As a result, it is difficult to eval uate the extent to which the wrenchingshort

;Unconsequences have been offset by stronger economic growth and higher average per
apita incomes over thelong run. As Table 7.6 inrucates, some countries pushed through

e low growth that characterized the petiod of crisis and reform during the 1980s and
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Flgure 7.2 Reform and Growth in Latin America.
Source: ReformIndexfromlADB1997,96; GrowthRatesfromWorldBankWorldDevelopmentIndicators.

tionship between progress on reform and change in growth: countries that have
reformed the most should see large improvements in growth, while countries that
have reformed less should see small growth gains. That expectation finds some support
in' this simple graph. The overall relationship is. positive, indicating that countries
which have progressed furthest along the trajectory of reforms have experienced
'Iarger gains in growth. Countries that have reformed less have realized smaller, and in
some cases, negative, changes in growth.

Even this more nuanced eva!uation is misleading, however, becauseit compares
·tbe wrong growth rates. To fully understand reform's impact on long-run growth, we
really need to compare growth rates after reform with growth rates that would have
occurred had govemments never implemented reformo That is, suppose Latin Ameri
can govemments continued a!ong the path they were on in the early 1970s. What rate
of economic growth would they then have realized during the 1980s and 1990s? We
can compare these growth rates with growth rates following reform to see reform's
impact on long-run growth. This comparison is obviously difficult to make, because we
can't replay history to see what would have happened if govemments had not adapted
reforms. The best we can do is estimate what growth rates would have been for Latin
American countries had tbey not adopted reforms. A number of such ana!yses have
been conducted, and they suggest that Latin American growth in the postreform
leriod has been between 1.9 and 2.2 percentage points higher than it would have been
ad govemments not implemented reforms. (See Easterly, Laayza, and Montiel1997;
ontiel Fernández-Arias 2002; Lara and Barrera 1997; and the useful summary in

IADB 1997,54.)
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resumed more rapid growth beginning in the 1990s. In the crisis-and reform-decade,
most Latin American countries grew sluggishly, if at all. Average growth rates have been
substantially higher since the early 1990s, however, and in 2004 Latin American growth
rose to 5.5 percent. The picture in Mrica is a bit more mixed, as African governIIients have
struggled with structural adjustment. Moreover, efforts to implement economic reform •
have been overtaken by civil and international conflict. Even so, average economic:
growth during the last 12 years has been higher than the average during the 1980s.

Comparing average growth rates across decades is misleading, however, because
such comparisons fail to recognize that some govemments have reformed much more
than others. Thtis, to get a better appreciation of the impact of reforms on long-run
growth, we need to control for the variation in reform across countries. Figure 7.2 .
depicts the relationship between progress on reform and the gain in economic growth
between the 1980s and the 1990s. Progress on reform is measured as the change in an
index of structural adjustment developed by researchers at the Inter-American Devel~

opment Bank. This index summ~zes the extent to which national economies are
characterized by stable macroeconomic conditions, liberal trade, privatized industries,
and flexible labor markets. The higher the score on the index (which ranges from Oto
1), the closer the country approximates the "neoliberal ideal." I calculated the change
in this index between 1985 and 1995 for each country, to measure the extent to whicn
each has moved from ISI toward a neoliberal framework. I then plotted this measuie:
of structura! change against the difference between average growth in the 1990s anel
average growth in the 1980s. Neoliberalism leads us to expect a strong positive rela'::

Table 7.6

Trade Openness and Growth, 1980-2002
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On ba1ance, then, available evidence suggests that the short-run adjustment costs of
structura! adjustment have been followed by stronger growth than would have occurred
in the absence of reformo This is not to suggest that the resumption of growth has elimi
nated poverty in Latin America or sub-Saharan Africa. It hasn't. In fact, during much of
the last 20 years, poverty rates have remained stubbomly high and nationa1 income has
remained very unevenly distributed. Even the staunchest supporters of neoliberalism
don't claim that this approach guarantees that poverty will be eliminated. Instead, they
argue that neolibera!ism offers the surest path to that goa1. As David Dollar and Aart
Kraay, two researchers at the World Bank, argue, growth through trade is good for the
poor. (See Dollar and Kraay 2004, 2002.) Over time, the short-run pains brought about
by structura1 adjustment should be rewarded with falling poverty and a narrowing of the
income gap between the advanced industrialized countries and the developing world. It
remains to be seen whether this optimistic perspective will be realized.

Developing Countries and the WTO

Developments in the WTO will play an important role in determining whether the
neoliberal optimism mentioned in the previous section is warranted. For, as developing
countries have embraced neoliberalism, economicprogress has come to depend heavily
upon gaining access to world markets. In part, gaining sucl1access involves maintaining
a domestic economic climate that encourages the creation of competitive industries.
Equally important, however, is the willingness of the advanced industrialized nations to
open thcir markéts to the competitive products being produced in the developing
world. Success on this dimension hinges critically upon developments within the WTO.
ln particular, can developing countries use the WTO to begin to dismantle the barriers
that the advanced industrialized countries maintain against their imports?

The centra! challenge that developing countries face in the WTO arises from the
political economy of trade in the advanced industrialized countries. Trade politics in
those countries generates barriers to imports in many of the industries in which devel
oping countries hold a comparative advantage. Agriculture, on the one hand, and tex-o
tiles and apparel, on the other, are the two sectors in which the bias against developing ;
countries' exports is perhaps greatest. Many developing countries have a comparative
advantage in agriculture. Yet, three aspects of advanced industrialized country policies
make it diffjcult for developing countries to capitalize on this advantage.

Tariffs pose the most obvious obstacle to the ability of developing countries to
export agricultura1 products to the United States, Westem Europe, and ]apan. In addi~
tion to tariffs, however, govemments in the advanced industrialized countries subsidize
agriculturaý production heavily. In the year 2000 a1one, the advanced industrialized
countries provided a tota1 of $327 billion of financia1 assistance to domestic farmers.
These subsidies increase agricultural production in the advanced industrialized cou
tries, reducing the demand for imports from developing countries. In addition, gove1'J1
ments in the advanced industrialized countries subsidize exports, thereby displacin
other countries' farm products from world markets and driving down the world pric;§
of these commodities. EU price supports, for example, caused EU wheat productiorr-!,
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increase by 2.5 percent per year between 1970 and 1998. As a consequence,
whereas the EU was a net importer of wheat in the early 1960s, by the early 1970s it
had become a net exporter of wheat.

Finally, tariff escalation-the practice of imposing higher tariffs on goods whose
production involves relatively more processing-makes it difficult for developing
countries to export processed food to the industrialized countries. Unprocessed agri
cultura! commodities face the lowest tariffs, semiprocessed goods face higher tariffs,
ánd fully processed goods face stilI higher tariffs. Such a structure of protection in the
advanced industrialized countries makes it difficult for developing countries to move
into the higher value-added segments of the food industry.

Developing countries a1sohave a comparative advantage in labor-intensive manu
factures. Yet, many domestic labor-intensive manufacturing industries remain heavily
protected by the advanced industrialized countries. Protection has been particularly
prominent in the textile and apparel industries. As part of the Uruguay Round, the
advanced industrialized countries agreed to dismantle the quota-based regime govem
ing world trade in textiles and apparel, called the multifiber arrangement. Quotas
limiting imports are to be replaced by tariff-based protection, and these tariffs are to
then be liberalized. The advanced industrialized countries were a1lowed to defer most

liberalization until the end of the ten-year phase-in, however, and most have taken
:advantage of trus opportunity. As a result, the liberalization that has occurred thus far
has done little to expand export opportunities for developing countries' producers. And
even when quotas have finally been eliminated, this sector will remain heavily pro
tected: about half of the advanced industrialized country textile imports face tariffs
,above10 percent. Moreover, in the fall of2004, the United States began threatening to
raise tariffs on Chinese apparel imports under the WTO safeguards clause. This episode
suggests that govemments in the advanced industrialized countries may find innovative
waýs to protect domestic producers once the quota regime isfully dismantled.

Protection of textiles and apparel producers highlights the broader pattem of pro
tection of manufacturing industries in the advanced industrialized countries. Manufac
tured goods exported from the developing world face tariffs that are four times ldgher
than the tariffs applied to exports from other advanced industrialized countries. The
discrepancy arises solely from the commodity composition ofexports in the two regions.
Developing countries produce and export goods that compete with import-competing
sectors in the advanced industrialized world, and industries in these sectors have been

successful at maintaining protection. Advanced industrialized countries export goods
that compete with the export-oriented sector in other advanced industrialized markets,
and while the average tariff that the advanced industrialized countries apply to manu-
factured- goods is quite low (only 3.4 percent), labor-intensive goods often confront
tariff peaks. which are tariff rates above 15 percent. And it isn't only the advanced
industrialized countries that are the culprits: developing countries face higher tariffs
'I'Ihenthey export manufactured goods to developing countries (an average of 12.8 per

ent) than when they export to the advanced industrialized world. (See Hertel and Mar
2000.) Thus, the ability of developing countries to export manufactured goods into

Órldmarkets will require them to engage in meaningful reciproca1 trade liberalization.
The gains that developing countries could rea1ize from tl1e elimination of trade

aniers are substantia1. A number of studies have estimated the impact that trade
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liberalization would have on incomes in the developing world. The size of tbe income
gain obviously depends in part on the extent of liberalization. The most widely:
reported estimate was based on an ana!ysis performed by tbe World Bank in tbe
period leading up to the launch of tbe Doha Round (World Bank 20mb). According to
tbis ana!ysis, eliminating existing barriers to developing countries' exports could yield
as much as $500 bmion in additiona! income to developing countries over a ten-year
period. This amount represents a full5 percent increase in nationa! incomes for devel
oping countries (World Bank 2001b, 168), a ngure that is substantially more than tota!
foreign aid flows to tbe developing world.

Developing countries a!so face a new cha!lenge from more recent efforts by the
United States to bring core labor standards into the WTO. Developing countries have
strenuously resisted this initiative. India, Egypt, Indonesia, China, and Pakistan have
been voca! opponents of these linkages, as has the Third World Network (TWN), a
group of intellectua!s based in research institutes in developing countries. The problem
is not that a!l developing countries are unwilling to protect workers' rights (a!though
some of them are). Instead, developing countries oppose the linkage between trade
and labor standards for two reasons. First, many governments from developing COUll
tries believe that the push to include labor standards into the WTO is driven by
import-competing interests as a new form of protectionism. As Murasoli Maran,
India's minister of commerce and industry, told the Indian parliament shortly after tbe
1999 Seáttle WTO Summit, tl1e attempt to bring labor standards into tbe WTO repreo .
sents a "pernicious way of robbing our comparative advantage. Many developing COUllo
tries consider it as a maneuver by wea!thy nations to force our wages up, to undermine
our competitiveness" (New York Times December 17, 1999, C4). Second, developing
countlies face a power imba!ance in tbe WTO. The TWN argues tbat, because tbe
advanced industrialized counmes dominate tbe WTO, any labor standards incorpo

rated in that orgarfzation "would only be used as a weapon by developed counmes'
against developing countries" (O'Brien et ar. 2000, 87). For these reasons, many gov
ernments from the developing world argue tbat it would be better to keep labor stan
dards separate from trade considerations.

wm developing countries be able tiJ use tbe WTO to remove the obstacles they
face? Some signs are encouraging. The Doha Round agenda emphasizes tbe need to
address the concerns of developing countries and highlights the positive contribution
tl1at trade can make to economic development. In addition, developing counmes have
thus far been able to keep labar standards out of the WTO. Other signs are less encour- .
aging. The European Union remains reluctant to implement far-reaching reforms of the
Common Agriculture Policy, and libera!ization of world trade in agriculture will make
little progress as long as the union maintains tl1is position. Moreover, labor-intensive
industries in the advanced industrialized countries are turning to administered form
of protection-antidumping and countervailing-duty investigations, as well as safe
guard actions-with growing frequency. Current American pressure on China regard
ing trade in textiles and apparel is only one example of this dynamic. Thus, even i
tariff peaks in these industries are eliminated, the tl1reat of new trade barriers remains:
Only time will tell whether developing countries can gain tl1e expanded access to mat:
kets in the advanced industrialized countries upon which tl1e success of tl1e ne'
export-oriented development strategies so many of tl1em have adopted depends.
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POLlCY ANAlYSIS AND DEBATE

Core labor Standards and the WTO

Question
'Sheuld the WTO require developing countries to strengthen their labor standard s?

Overview
Workingconditions in many developing countries are very poor. Anumber ofobjection
able practices have been documented: long hours, very lowwages, physical and psy
chological harassment, exposure to toxic chemicals, and dangerous machinery without
salety equipment. Such practices appear to be most prevalent in locally owned lirms
preducing apparel, lootwear, toys, and sporting goods under contract 10rWesternlirms.

Growing awareness 01 such practices led the United States to try to use WTO
negotiations to establish rules that Iinked market access to the implementation of
specific labor standards. These "Core Labor Standards:' developed by the Interna
tional Labor Organization during the 1990s, include freedom of association and col
lective bargaining, the elimination 01 lorced and compulsory labor, the abolition of
child labor, and the elimination 01 discrimination in the workplace. Some have sug
gested that two lurther standards-pay and workplace conditions-be added. By
bringing labor standards into the WTO, gevernments could use the dispute settle
ment mechanism to enlorce compliance. Governments that relused to adopt higher
standards would lace higher trade barriers.

Developing countries have resisted the linkage between trade and labor slan
dards, because they see it as a new lorm 01 protectionism. Martin Khor, the director
01the Third World Network (and a prominent critic 01 many other aspects ul glebal
ization), argued, "developing countries lear that ... they want to protect jobs in the
North by reducing the low-cost incentive that attracts global corporations to the devel
oping countries" (Khor 1999). Many economists have also questioned the link,argu
ing that developing countries' comparative advantage lies in low-cost laber. Higher
standards would diminish this advantage. Should developing countries be lerced to
strengthen their labor standards?

Policy Options
• Negotiate enlorceable WTO rules that require developing countries to adopt labor

standards equivalent to those in the West.
• Allowdeveloping countries to regulate their nationallabor markets as they see lit.

Policy Analysis
• Why are labor standards low in developing countries?
• Willbringing core laber standards into the WTO necessarily raise the cost 01iabor

in developing countries? Could this Iinkage hurt developing countries' exports in
other ways?

• In the absence 01 the linkage, will developing countries' Jabor standards ever
improve?

Take a Position
Which option do you preler? Justify your choice.
What criticisms 01 your position shouJd you anticipate? How would you defend
your recommendation against these criticisms?

Continued
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Suggestions for Further Reading

Privatization

Rea! Exchange Rates
Rent Seeking
Structural Adjustment
Tariff Escalation
Tariff Peaks

Web Links

KeyThrms

On tbe Asian Model, see Robert Wade, Goveming the Market: Economic Theory and the
J1.01eof Govemment in East Asian lndustrialization (Princeton: Princeton UniversityPress,
1990)~andStephan Haggard, Pathways from the Periphery: The Politics ofGrowth in the Newly
~ndtl.1trializing Countries (Itbaca, NY:ComeI1University Press, 1990).For a concisesummary
of.tb~World Bankview,see World Bank, The East Asian Miracle: Economic GrotIJth and Public

~alicy (Washington,DC: World Bank, 1994).
On structura! adjustment, see Tony Killick,Aid and the Political Economy of PoliC1jChange

(.!,.ondon:Routledge, 1998),and World Bank,Adjustment in Africa: Lessons from Country Cose
Studies (Washington,DC: World Bank, 1998). On the politics of reform, a useful place to start is
Stephan Haggard and Robert Kaufman, eds., The Po/itics of Economic Adjustment: lntema
tiol1al,Constraints, Distributive Conflicts. and the State (Princeton: Princeton UniversityPress,
1992), and John Williamson, ed., The PoUtical Economy of Policy Reform (Washington,DC:
,Institute for Intemational Economics, 1994). For a more recent work, see Anne O. Krueger,
fconomic Policy Reform (Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press, 2000).

"The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development website can be found at
http://www.unctad.org and tbe Group of 77 website at http://www.g77.org.

Visittbe World Bankat http://www.worldbank.org.

,Youcan alsovisittbe regional development banks:
Tbe AfricanDevelopment Bank:http://Wl.VW.afdb.org.

Tbe Inter-AmericanDevelopment Bank: http://www.iadb.org.

The AsianDevelopment Bank:http://www.adb.org.

:<IneWTO devotesa section of its site to developingcountries and the intemational trade system:
http://www.wto.org/englishltmtop_e/deveCe/devel_e.htm.

The Electronic Development and Environment Infonnation System(ELDIS), based at the
Institute of Development Studies in Sussex,England, maintains a website withgoodIinksto
information about development issues. The site is found at
http://ntl.íds.ac.ukleldis/eldis.htm.

Current Account

East AsianModel ofDevelopment

Export-oriented Industrialization
Export-orientedStrategy
MultifiberArrangement

r.Neoliberalism

Resources
Online: Seareh for Ihe Nalional Labor Commilt~e report on eonditions in Central
Ameriea. Olher reports are also available online. Seareh also for the Seholars against
Sweatshop Labor (SASL) and for the "ThirdWorld Intelleetuals and NGOs Statement
against Linkage."Youmight also visit the ILOand read the eore laborstandards.
ln Print: John Miller, "Why Eeonomists are Wrong about the Antisweatshop
Movement;' Cha/lenge 46 (January-February 2003): 93-122. Kimberly Ann Elliott,
Can Labor Standards Improve under Globalization? (Washington, DC: Institute for
International Eeonomies, 2003).
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Conclusion

Neoliberalism supplanted structuralism as the guiding philosophy of eeonomic dev
elopment as a result of the interplay among three factors in the global eeonomy.
Import substitution generated severe economic imbalances that created pressure for
reform of some type. The success of East Asian countries that adopted an export
oriented development strategy provided an alternative model for development
Finally, the emergence of a severe economic crisis in the eady 1980s, a crisis that
resulted in part from the imbalances generated by ISI and in part from developments"
in the global economy, pushed governments to launch reforms under the supervision "
of the IMF and Wodd Bank. By the mid-1980s, most governmentswere implementing

reforms that redyced the role of the state and increased the role of the market in eco-'
nomic development.

The implemeq.tation of these reforms has been neither quick nor painless. The
depth of the reforms brought substantial short-run costs as average incomes feli and as
this smaller income was redistributed among groups. The proponents of neoliberal
reforms argue that the short-run costs are worth paying, however, for they establish
the framework for strong and sustainable growth far into the future. Achieving that
outcome will require developing societies to consolidate and build upon the reforms,
already implemented. In addition, it wili require the advanced industrialized countries "
to accept short-run adjustment costs of their own in order to meet the legitimate'
demands that developing countries now make about market access.

The adoption of neoliberal reforms in the developing world is also transforming the '.,
global economy. For the Rrst time since the eady 20th century, the developing world has;
integrated itself into that economy. In doing so, developing eountries have altered the
dynamies of global economie exchange. Standard trade theory teUs us to expect trade
between capital-abundant and labor-abundant societies. Yet, trade barriers have greatly
limited such trade for most of the postwar era. As these barriers have fallen during the
last 20 years, trade between countries with different factor endowments has become
increasingly important. Businesses are increasingly loeating their activities in those parls
of the wodd where they can be performed most efficiently. Labor-intensive aspects of
production are being shifted to developing societies, while the capital-intensive aspects
of production remain in the advanced industrialized countries. The expansion of,
North-South trade is thus creating a new global division oflabor.
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